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rormer price, $2.50.

Sizes, 2y, 3, 2>y2, 4,
IX.

These cannot be ex- 
:hanged, or allowed out on 
approbation.
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a

Bargain
Ladles' Wine Colored, 

ilucher Oxford.
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ST. JOHN,

I.C.R. BOARD TO LOOK 
OVER BRANCH UNES

EIGHT HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS DROWN

to
tel: Il L________ ;_____
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Hon. Dr. Pugsle; 
Disposes of Con
servative Stories

tiÊÊ&êiÊfâÉè,

ALLAN FLIERS FOR SAY C.P,a «AS 
' BOUGHT 0,1, A

Inspection Trip This 
Month

Six Girls and Two 
Boys the Victims

Perished While Rowing 
on Pond During 

Noon flour

Government Road Has 
$506,000 Surplus 

for the Year
5®gpAsks Tenders for Two Steam

ers of the Mauretania 
Class

Leading Officials of Former 
Company Now Admit 

Deal
m Emphatic Statement 

On the Matter
One Boat Leaked Badly and 

They Changed Into tke 
Other. Sinking It—Gal
lant Youth, After Reach
ing Shore, Swam Back and 
Had a Girl Nearly to Safe
ty When Both Sank.

Hon. Mr. Oliver Plans Trip to 
Canada’s Arctic Territory 
During This Summer- 
Smart Uniforms Issued to 
Canadian Mounted Corps.

Expects Naval Ships to B 
Built in Canada and Cor 
siders Outlook for St. Job 
Most Promising—The Si 
John Valley Railway an 
the Local Government’ 
Position.

GREAT CAPACITY FAST LINE TO HALIFAX

To Carry 2300 Passengers and Have 
Speed of 21 or 22 Knots—Means 
Five Days Passage to Quebec—Ex
pect Big Subsidy.

Big Canadian Company Will Also, h 
is Said, Extend Line from Truro tc 
Cape Breton—Summer Hot/W at 
Digby Planned, and Other Improve
ments Planned.

i

v

(Special is The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, May 12—It is announced by 
the Allan line that they are inviting ten
ders in England for two new transatlantic 
steamers wWh are to be for the Canadian 

route what the Mauretania and Lusitania 
are for the New York run.

The two new boats are to be 700 feet 
long, with a capacity of 2,300 passengers, 
with a speed of from twenty-one to twenty- 
two knots per hour. At this speed they 
will cut off a full twenty-four hours from 
the run between Liverpool and Quebec, so 
that passengers from Liverpool will be 
able to reach Chicago within a week of 
sailing, the voyage occupying from five to 
five and a half days.

Tenders to this effect have been invited 
in England by Hugh A. Allan, chairman 
of the Allan line, and apart from the gen
eral specifications the details as to work
manship are left open to the contractors, 
with the sole proviso the boats are 
to be as fine as British workmanship can 
paake them.

Ottawa, May 12—The accounts of the 
Intercolonial for the last fiscal year, which 
are now being balanced up by the railway 
department, show that under the new 
system of management, with the economies 
effected and a general betterment of traf
fic conditions, a substantial surplus, prob-

iSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 12—Despite the denial 

of Mr. McNicoll, it developed here to
night that it he Canadian Pacific Railway 
has purchased the Dominion Atlantic rail-

Friday, May 13

His arduous sessional duties complet! 
but with an extensive programme bf to 
ing ahead of him in connection with t 
calls of his departmental work in varii 
sections of -the dominion, Hon. Witiii 
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works*, 
rived in the city yesterday and wifi 
here for a day or two. During.the àfti 
noon he transacted considerable business .- 
connection with his department, and last 
evening he granted an interview to a Tele
graph representative, discussing the local 
aspect of the Grand Trunk Pacific’s en
trance, the dry decks and shipbuilding 
plant, the west side harbor improvements, 
the Vaiiey railroad and other matters of 
much importance to the city and prov
ince.

Asked his opinion as to the general char
acter of the $ession of parliament/ just 
closed, Dr. Pugsley said that the. general 
opinion of the: government and its sup
porters at the;- elose of the session was

■

(Associated PrtH.)
AYilkesbarre, Pa., May 12—Bight high 

grhool studente, six girls and two boys, 
their lives today while boating on 

chat is known as the old paper mill dam 
at Huntington Hills, about twenty miles 
below this city, in the lower end of Lu- 
zeme county.

lost way and steamships.
No details are available, but leading ably in the neighborhood of $500,000, haa 

officials of the C. P. R. are said to have been realized oh the year’s operations, 
admitted that the deal has been closed.

The Dominion Atlantic will be a valu
able adjunct to the C. P. R. particularly 
for the apple export trade. Among the speaks volumes for the business-like admin- 
improvements contemplated is a summer jstration of the road under Hon. George 
hotel at Digby.

I • Compared with a deficit of nearly $750,-rem<
000 for the preceding year, this result

The Dead.
Maud Sutliffe, aged 17 years, of Town

Carolyn Koons, aged 16 years, Harvey-

Rutli Bonhan, 18 years, Town Line.
Ins Davenport, 16 years, Watertown. 
Rachel Thompson, 16 years, Town Hill. 
Madeline Good, 17 years, Watertown. 
Robert Minnich, 16 years, Koonsville. 
Ray Doduon, 17 years, Fairmont.
Twelve students^of the Huntingdon high 

school got two been
avA «tatW-itir » tow*"JÜBBIÜB 
dam is nearly hall a mils' in width*. atwi 
when the two craft had reached the flfentre 
of the body of water it was noticed that 
one of them had sprung a leak. The twa 
boats were then pulled together by the 
young men in the party and an effort 
was being made to transfer the,girls Trom 
the leaky boat to the safer craft.

The last one of the party had scarcely 
set foot in the boat when it began to 
sink under the combined weight of the 
party. . ' _ . ..

The girls were helpless to save them
selves and the boys in the party, with 
the exception of Dodson, being expert 
swimmers, struck out for the shorç, which 
all reached in safety.
Gallant Boy Perished.

HON. WILLIAM HJGSLEY, MINISTER-'OF PUBLIC WORKS
P. Graham.

The I. C. R. board of management willIn connection with the above a HalifaxG..T.-P. will reach St. Jotiti, Dr. Pugsley goreritoeatVsystem of railways. Owing 
said that the terms oi the construction ft
of the Transcontincnta the company is J™ to whieb the house of com-

. L ■ moils did not feel able to agree, it lookedentitled to running r, (fats and Jwuhge ^ be ^

tCEB5HEïï.H£ psasses sss 

555a mmgagEs
alarm that the movement of the Gran* ***** Prove <* ^ Pub"
Trunk toward Providence mean* iibe di- e
version of the grain crop of the/ west 
brought seaward over the National Trans
continental to that port. As to this 
it may be said that President Hays 
has emphatically stated that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will utilize as / its 

ports Quebec ^ and Montreal, ana 
its winter ports, St. John atfd Halifax. ’

The minister added that the G; T. P. 
was bound to utilize the Eastern Section 
of the transcontinental, and that as it has 
botight terminal room here and is to have 
a fleet of steamers corning to Canadian 
ports there could be no doubt about its 
freight and passengers going,through our 
ports in the winter season. -^

“.For the present, of course, the- G. T.
P. trains destined for St. John will have 
to come over the I. C. R. by way of Monc
ton, bui; the G. T. P. has parliamentary 
autbority to establish a shorter connec
tion from the main line to St. John. With 
the establishment of terminal facilities at 
Courtenay Bay, and the construction of a 
dry dock, which I regard as certainties of 

future, this city should take

make a trip of inspection over the road to-disnatch says:
“It i$ undçrstopd that it is the inten- wards the end of the month and Will at 

tion of the C. P. R. to inaugurate a for- tfae same time ,ook jnto the que6tion o£ 
ward aîid progressive policy m connection •
with the management of the D. A. R. the acquirement of branch lines, aa pro- 
A fast line of steamers will be establish- vided for under the proyfsions of the act 
ed between Digby and St. John; giving passed last' session, 
rapid through connection between Mont- ' .
real and Halifax. | Oliver Flan» Lotlff Trip.

#<Tbe erection of hotels at Digby and Hon. Frank OB
part of the programme >n the course of a ./week or so and

. the C. P., R. Mà in view. Tuere m spend the greater part of the summer 
: little doubt but that in this way they^^11 minister has unfler contempla-

be able to acquire most oi the traffic both tjon a unjque trip during the summer from 
in passengers and freight bound to Mia Edm0nton north through the Peace River 
from Halifax. - district and MacKenzie River right np to

“In addition to reaching Halifax, the ^rctjc Océan, thence overland to Daw-
P. R. has had in contemplation for some ^ Cjt and from there down to Prince 
time the pushing of its lihe east to 8yd- Rl,nert and vancoUver. 
ney and Lomsburg, and the acquisition. Tfae carrying out of the plân is condi- 
of the D. A. R. is believed to Pre" tional at present on whether or not Mr. 
limmary to undertaking such an exten
sion."

ver will leave for the

vnwie? making the voyage, àll thé inëfabtans t)f parity pal .snpported the 
Way to Montreal. tiaval policy which had been, of course, the

The building of these boats depends fn most important portion of the sessional 
large measure upon the mail subsidies, if programme, had been in striking contrast 
the government here meets the wishes of to the differences of opinion which ha<| 
the Allans in this respect the boats will prevailed among the Conservatives.

5tiflSS.Vi2SÏ TÏ. ÇS85 “ to BuM
of the ships will probably take about To a query as to whether it was ex- 
eighteen months, so that it will probably pected-that the ships of the navy would be 
be two years before they are in commis- built in Canada, the minister replied: “We. 
sion. / hope and may say that We confidently trust

that one or more Canadian dçckyards will*, 
he established and „that the vessels will 
be built in Canada. Of course we realize 
that it will be necessary to, pay a larger 
price than if the vessels were bdilt in Eng
land, but even if this should be the case, 
the advantage of establishing shipyards in 
this country for the, building of naval ves
sels which will undoubtedly lead to the 

I ! construction of mercantile ships as well, 
and so insure the establishment of a per
manent shipbuilding industry, will more 
than counterbalance the quéstion of extra 
cost.

“You ask me where in the dominion 
shipbuilding plants are likely to be estab
lished. As to this I am unable to make 
a statement at the present time, as no de
cision in the matter has been arrived at.
Tenders will be called in due course for 
The construction of the vessels, and' it is 
not likely that any decision will be reach
ed until the attendant specifications are 
in the hands of the government. The con
dition will be imposed that the ships must 
be constructedrin Canada.

“Yes, I think so/’ replied Dr. Pugsley, 
when asked whether the location of the 
dry docks under the récent Dry Docks Sub
sidies Act would have any effect on the 
location of the shipbuilding plants. “This 
will be so because in establishing of a 
thoroughly modern and up-to-date ship- 
repairing plant, which will be a necessary 
condition for ^the ass»tance to the con
struction of dry docks, there will be much 
expensive machinery which would be avail
able for shipbuilding as well as for ship-
repairing.” The minister has just received word oi
m. ^ an active move in the matter of the trans-
The Dry docks. fer of properties on the western side of

Questioned as to whether any decision the harbor between the ctiy and the C.
had yet been made as to the building of a P. R. A telegram came yesterday from 
dry dock at St. John, Dr. Pugsley stated D. McNicoll, general manager of the C. 
that while several informal proposals bad P. R., stating that he was sending last 
been made to the government for the night a draft of the proposed agreement 
building of dry docks here as well as in to* Supt. Wm. Downie, to be handed by 
other places, the matter had not yet taken him to the recorder of thé city. “I trust,”

Invitation to Cathodral Mav Ako Pp definite shaPe because, before a subsidy said Dr. Pugsley, “that this matter, long
invitation to vainearai May MISO ce contracfc can be entered into, de- delayed, may soon be brought to a
Accepted if Time Does Not Conflict. taüed Plans and specifications as well elusion; so that the C. P. R. can proceed

as the location of the proposed dock, miist with the work of establishing the neces-
bc submitted to, and approved of by, the sary yard room upon the west aide, which
governor-in-council. “I have been told.” will have the effect of greatly enlarging
continued the minister, “that, very short- and improving the terminal facilities and
ly, definite proposals will be submitted by of placing them in a better position for 
one, and probably by two or more com- -handling the large traffic the company is 
pftnies. If there should be propositions by bringing to this port, which is likely rap- 
mOre than one company for the construe- idly to increase in the future.” 
tion of a dry dock at St. John, the gov- Replying to a qùery as to whether be 
ernment will have to consider which pro- would care to say anything with regard 
position is most in the public interest.” to the government wharf now being con

structed on the western side of the har
bor, Dr. Pugsley said: “The reports of the 
engineers of ihy department are /to the 
effect that this important work is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily, and will soon 
be completed. This addition will afford 
accommodation for two more ocean steam
ers of the largest class. My information 
also is that the dredging on the wesi sidle 
of the harbor, and also the deepening of 
the channel, are proceeding very satisfac
torily.”

Provincial Work.
Asked if any important public works 

were to be undertaken this year in other 
sections of the province, Dr. Pugsley re
plied in the affirmative. “There is a good 
deal of important dredging work to be 
done, as well as wharf construction, which 
will afford much needed accommodations 
for vessels and greatly, assist in' facilitating 
water transportation in different portions 
of the province. This remark applies to 
the St. John river and its tributaries, to 
the harbor at St. Andrews "and other im
portant places in Charlotte.county; also to 
several points on thé Northumberland 
Straits and to rivers and harbors on the 
North Shore of the province.”

The Valley Railway.
Regnrding the Valley railway, the minis

ter had the following to say: “I do not 
like to say anything which might even 
have the appearance of giving a party as
pect to this most important quéstion in 
which the people of the city and of the 
whole country along and adjacent to the 
St. John river are so deeply interested. I 
would prefer to believe that the provincial i 
government, like the dominion government, 
is sincerely desirous of seeming the early 
construction of this railway. However, of 
the opinion, as 1 am, that it will be infinite
ly better for the people interested in the 
construction of the line, hr well as of the 
province generally, that the road should, 
when constructed, be operated by the I. 
C. R. upon the basis of making to the 
pany the very generous allowance of forty 
per cent, of the gross earnings with the- 
condition that the road should be a first 
class, up-to-date railway, having the best 
grades the physical features of the country 
reasonably permit of, and supposing that 
this would be the view of the provincial 
government, I could not help wondering at 
that gpvemment asking legislation to tie its 
hands so that, even if the result of'a sur
vey showed that a grade of four-tenths of 
one per cent, was not reasonably practic
able it would be powerless to stipulate for 
a heavier grade at points where the physi
cal features of the country should render 
this necessary. However, as the federal 
government, in proposing the conditions as 
to the standard of the line, only had in 
mind that it should be built up to the 
standard of the National Transconti
nental railway, and as 
Laurier informed the representatives 
of the St. John Valley Railway Company 
who recently visited Ottawa, that what the 
government desired, and all that Would be 
insisted upon, would be a lihe up to the 
standard of the N. T. R. in New Bruns
wick which, while built generally with the 
grade of 0.4 per cent., has in some places 
a grade that reaches one per cent., it 
having been found necessary to depart from 
the général standard, it must be clear that 
the way has been opened up for the con
struction of a first-class road and its opera
tion as part of the T. C. R. system. I take 
it for granted that the provincial govern
ment will, even if it has to ask legislation 
'to modify the statute passed at the last 
session, agree to aid a line which will be 
first class in character and capable of form
ing part of a transcontinental system, the 
operation of which by the government of 
Canada on the basis of paying over forty 
per cent, of the gross earnings will relieve 
the province from the danger otbeing call
ed upon to pay interest upon its guarantee 
of bonds. I . have no doubt that during 
the recess the minister of railways will 
be prepared to enter into a provisional 
agreement with the company, fixing the 
Terms which will in due course be submit
ted to parliament for .ratification. T&e 

' Telegraph" is no doubt aware that at the

Oliver will be able to spare the necessary 
time from his duties as minister of the in
terior, but he is anxious to make, if pos
sible, a personal survey /of great north
western hinterland through which no mem
ber of the government has heretofore ever 
traveled. A detachment of mounted police 
will accompany him over the route from 
Edmonton- to Dawson, if he finds that he 
has opportunity to take the trip.

Sir Frederick Borden will make an in-

assummer

KINGSTON, ONT., MAN 
SAYS SISTER IS HELD 

III "STOCKADE
STEAMER SII& 

TWELVE DROWN
Minnich in the excitement, it is pre

sumed, thought that all the young women 
had succeeded in reaching land. He bad 
no sooner gained the bank than he noticed 
ihc girls hanging to the rapidly sinking 
boat. The boy dashed into the water and 
swam

ipection trip of the military properties in 
western Canada during the summer, going 
right through to Esquimalt.

Militia to Renew Oath of Fealty.•y *
/ ; A militia order issued today contains the 

formal proclamation respecting the require
ment for the renewal of the oath of fealty 
to the crown consequent upon the acces
sion of King George V.

It is ordered that the proclamation be 
read at the head of all units of the per
manent force at a parade to be held for the 
purpose, every available officer and man 
being present, and to all regiments, bat
teries and corps of active militia at the 
earliest opportunity of ordering a parade 
for this purpose. In cities where more 
than one corps is located a garrison parade 
will be held and the proclamation read by 
the officer commanding the command or 
district, or by the senior officer. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony, the troops will 
give a royal salute and three cheers for the 
king.

swiftly to the water-filled craft. Only 
two of the girls were clinging to the boat, 
the others having gone down for the last 

u ,nne- Seizing Miss Davenport, Minnich 
again started for the shore, but the exer- 
l|on was too much for*the gallant lad and 
ue two went down together when they 

"ne within a stone's throw of the bank. 
^ ben the boat sprang a leak there was 

l n° excitement among the members of the 
party, but as soon as the sound craft be- 
£an to hll with water, it appeared ae 
tliough every member became terror strick- 
1,1 The shrieks of the drowning girls
I d he plainly heard on the bank of the

II am. but there was no one near who 
10 id launch another boat and go to the 
re*':Ue of the imperilled party. The ter- 
ntiip accident has cast a gloom over the 
i''"Pr end of Luzerne county, where the 
-im '.ies of all the victims are prominent.

Inree of those who were drowned would 
ûave graduated this

Asked for a Warrant of Her Abductor 
and Right to Serve It Himself,

Victims Were Five Women, a 
Baby, and Six of Crew— 
Men Passengers Gallantly 
Saved Their Lives,

the very near 
a most important step forward in the line 
of progress and prosperity/’

«Special to The Telegraph.)
Kingston, Ont., May 12—A yçung man 

sought a warrant from the local magistrate 
today, and asked to be sworn in as con
stable. He wanted

The Sugar Refinery.
To a request for the latest information 

as. to the sugar rèfinery, Dr. Pugsley re
plied that, just before he left Ottawa, Mr. 
Durant held seen him with regard to the 
completion of the necessary transfers. He 
had seemed very anxious to have the mat
ter attended to with the least possible de
lay and desirous of getting down to work 

the -move could be accomplish
ed. The final order-in-council had been 
passed the day' before the minister left 
Ottawa, and the titles were now com
plete.

The West Bide Transfer.

to rescue his sister 
from a house where he believed she was 
held with a prospect of being turned over 
to the “white slave” trade in New York 
state. He said his sister had been in
veigled into the house on the pretence 
that a position with good wages would be 
given her. Other girls, he said, had been 
taken from the house to Buffalo and 
Syracuse for immoral purposes. Inquiry 
and punishment will follow if his asser
tion can be verified.

St. Louis, Mo., May 12—Chivalry which 
allowed women passengers to precede the 

in leaving thé river steamer Saltillo 
last night when the boat ran on a rock 

Glen Park (Mo.) cost the lives ofnear
five women and a baby and saved the 
gallant men, according to a statement to
night by Capt. Crane, of the Saltillo.

Of the six men drowned, five were ship- 
who lost their lives in aiding passen

gers to escape. Capt. Crane said that 
the loss of life was due to the mistake of 
ordering the passengers to hurry from the 
sinking boat when it was near land.

“It was a bad mistake,” he said. “Had 
we made the passengers wait a minute be
fore trying to cross'the gang plank, none 
would have been drowned. It is easy to 
look back and see what we might have 
done.”

One of tlie two bodies recovered was 
that of Mrs. Isaac T. Rhea, of Nashville 
(Tenn.), wife of the president of the St. 
Louis & Tennéssee River Packet Corn- 

owners of the-boat. The other was

as soon as

TWO BELGIANS IN 
LOVE WITH SAME 
GIRL, AGREE TO DIE

summer, young Min- 
n,rn.' and the Misses Bonhan and Good.

's soon as it became known that the 
Ments had lost their lives, hundreds of 
;>r* :-s *oon surrounded the body of 
.’later and grappling parties at once began 
a search for the bodies of the unfortun- 
a* scholars. Those of Minnich and Miss 

a'enport were the first recovered. Af- 
grappling for less than two hours all 

die- were recovered. Not one of 
parents of the drowned boys and 
Ânew ol the accident until all of the 

had been brought to shore.

FREDERICTON COUNCIL 
ILL ATTEND UNION 

MEMORIAL SERVICE
con-

Jumped from Bridge at Win
nipeg, and Bodies Found 
Later; Cause of the Tragedy 
Was in Old Country, Wil
ling to Marry Either.

pany, ~ 
that ofSir Wilfrid negro porter.

D. J. Coragheni, second mate, said the 
increased(Special to The Telegraph.) the boatalarm on

by the cry of fire. Flames were seen to 
shoot up from the furnaces, but the fire 
was extinguished by the water when the 
vessel listed.

Smoke from a lime kiln on the bank 
and the high water prevented the pilot 
from keeping in the channel. The boat 
struck a submerged rock. In backing off, 
the vessel turned around.

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—The city 
council this afternoon decided to attend 
tlie union memorial service to be held

nEl WO STOLEJ in the Methodist church on the 20th inst., 
by the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap
tist bodies of the city. Invitations to at
tend both this service and that to be 
held at the Cathedral, were received by 
the mayor and aldermen. If the two | Q.. X. P. Terminals, 
services are held at different hours the 
mayor and aldermen will attend both. The 
oath of allegiance was administered by 
the city clerk to the mayor and aldermen 
today.

The V. N. B. baseball team defeated a 
team picked from the city, 8 to 3. this 
afternoon. Eight innings were played. The 
game was fairly good at times.

VP
0Ü (Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, May 12—Victor Divaldere and 
Isador Venteinoot, both from the same 
village in Belgium, and both in love with 
the same girl in the old land, thrown to
gether repeatedly by strange freaks of 
fate in thpir four years of work in Mani
toba, planned and carried out a death 
pact two weeks ago.

Each was unwilling that the other should 
have the girl, who was willing to marry 
the one that would send for her. They 
decided to solve the problem by jumping 
to death in the Red River, from the C. 
N. R. bridge. Both lived in St. Boniface, 
and they met at the bridge on the night 
of Wednesday, May 4.

Yesterday Divaldere's body was fourni 
in shallow water close to the bridge, and 
at. thé same time Venteinoot’s body was 
found floating at Middle Church, eightee» 
miles down river.

|UUUj
Asked whether he had anything to com

municate regarding the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and its establishment of terminals 
at St. John, Dr. Pugsley said: “As The 
Telegraph is already aware, the G. T. P. 
has recently completed the purchase of a 
large area of lapd at the head of and 
afound a considerable portion of the west- 

of Courtenay Day. in
cluding the rights of the grantore in the 
tidal flats on the eastern side of the Marsh 
Creefc. This purchase has been màtie for 
the purpose of providing terminal facili
ties- for the National Transcontinental 
Railway. Mr. Hays, president of the com
pany, has informed me that he consider® 
that this location presents an ideal pppor- 
tunity for the establishment of ocean ter
minals and yard room.”

In regard to the manner in which the

recent session the government brought 
down a measure to prevent the lapsing of 
the dominion subsidy for the line, and 
made provision for the granting of a sub
sidy for the railway all the way from 
Grand Falls, which is the point of junction 
with the N. T. R., to the city of St. John. 
This fact, and the definite assurance given 
by the prime minister to the delegation 
which recently waited upon him, should be 
sufficient to give all required assurance 
that, as far as the federal government is 
concerned, nothing will be left undone to 

the early construction of the St. 
John Valley railway.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will remain in the city 
for the balance of the week, but his stay 
here is limited by the fact that he must 
be in Quebec on Monday.

W Mass., May 12—John A.
treasurer of the Southbridge 

' was today indicted by the 
nty grand jury on fifteen 

-rmg him tfith the larceny of 
"in' bank's funds. Hall, who 
jail awiting trial much of the 

January when he eurren- 
following the discovery of 

~ in the bank’s accounts, did 
1 the indictment today.' 
the counts of the indictment 

p‘il y ? 104,000 as the amount for 
' responsible, expert account- 
ve gone over the former treas

on the Southbridge Savings 
sorted a shortage exceeding

Hal]

W

Nlijj

ern side

Nova Scotia Miliband Killed.
Truro, N. S., May 12—(Special)—Jason 

Freeman, a workman at a saw mill at 
Shubenacadie, operating for D. M. Smith, 
lumberman. Truro, was killed yesterday 
morning. It ia supposed Freeman, while 
shifting lumber, slipped and fell into the 
fly wheel of the engine, killing him Jn- 
stantty. Freeman was a single man be
longing to Stewiacke (N. S.X

The Branch Lipee.
Of the taking over of the branch lines 

by the I. CV R., the minister -said: “As 
yotir readers are already aware, the gov
ernment, pursuant tq its announced . pol
icy . in ' connection with the branch rail-, 
ways, brought in a bill to enable the gov
ernment to lease and operate the lines 
connected with the I. C. R. as part of the
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LOCAL NEWS
,mong the English journalists who came 
this city with his late majesty in 186’) 
2n Prince of Wales, was Dr. William 
Russell of the London Times, better 

>wn as “Bull Run Russell.” It is said 
;t Dr. Russell, when speaking of St. 
in, originated the phrase “The Liver- 
il of America.”

L C. Belyea, B. A., Mount Allison, 
5, who has been studying forestry at 

University of New Brunswick during 
past year, has been appointed to a 

ition in the west by the Canadian 
restry department. Mr. Belyea was 
needed with the répertoriai staff of the 
ily Telegraph for several months last 

He is a son of T. H. Belyea, of this;r.
t
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ie” Range
n response to a demand for a
ible Iron and Polished Steel, 
;al, Design Attractive, Perfect 
sr Care.
ng investment to the purchaser, 
avoidable in a range constructed 
hlleable Iron and Blue Polished 
rfection ever designed for Coni- 
and wherever installed it will 
price at which it is supplied is 
of every prudent family.

Uuarantec: Tf any casting proves 
f purchase, we will furnish same 
) is very broad, no if’a 
i flaw' in it that we faffed to see
ich flaw would show long before 
>ired when fire is put in range.

lble offer
ner our High Grade “Dominion 
Steel Range, as fully described 

piaranteed, for less than you can 
nabled to make this extraordinary 
ry to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
g salesmen and their expenses, 
of thoae savings, which in reality 
cheap as the wholesale jobber.

ICE
anufacturer and save the middle- 
1 Dominion Pride” Range if sold 
I PflfegpyH n woufd have to be sold 
r tQ the territory sold in. Our 
aa follow»} ♦‘Dominion Pride 

lab eleaet ahelf and elevated tank 
ef itioo to go underneath range, 

and 2 elbow», delivered to 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
à Island for *4U)Q (We Pay the 

railway autiea In Mani-
md British Columbia Hi $49x00
td ase&mphhy the balance

If net eemve&Unt

fete.

sermtive Circular,
red to anu Railway Station In 
ba. mye.tfajtes64teb@wan and 
Columbia we pay tbe freight.
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